WHERE INSPIRATION
FINDS YOU
The ar tistic, urban Long Beach community resonates in our daily rituals and homegrown design,
while the prospect of discovery lies around every corner. Our iconic hotel, in the hear t of
downtown Long Beach, offers you the oppor tunity to experience the neighboring ar t, culture,
shopping, nightlife or whatever stirs your soul. Enjoy curated signature cocktails and Chef Brad’s
food pairings while you kick back and relax to local musical talent. Unwind on our third-floor
pool deck 111 Pool + Lounge, and enjoy views of the Pacific Ocean and the legendary Queen Mar y.
Discover your next favorite destination at the Renaissance Long Beach Hotel in beautiful Southern California.

RENAISSANCE LONG BEACH HOTEL
111 East Ocean Boulevard, Long Beach, CA 90802
Hotel: 562.437.5900 Sales: 562.437.5900 Ext. 2726
Marriott.com/LGBRN

HOTEL OVERVIEW

Our Hotel

Meetings & Events

12 floors • 111Pool + Lounge rooftop deck • Marriott Bonvoy™ points

More than 21,000 square feet of newly renovated event space •

program • Close to Los Angeles International Airport (LAX) and Long

7,248-square-foot Bixby Ballroom venue accommodates up to 1,000

Beach Airport (LGB) • ENERGY STAR label from the Environmental

guests and divides into five sections • Pike Ballroom, a contemporary

Protection Agency (EPA)• Located in the heart of downtown Long Beach

space with doors large enough to bring in a car for shows – perfect for

• LAX FlyAway bus provides easy access to LAX for $9 per person*

exhibitors • SIP Patio, ideal for outdoor receptions, accommodating up

®

to 150 guests • Landmark Patio, with 1,890 square feet of space • 111
Rooms & Suites

Pool + Lounge hosts lunches of up to 150 or a reception for 200 • Three

374 rooms, 14 suites • Presidential Suite • Two concierge levels •

hospitality suites adjacent to outdoor space, ideal for pre-gala functions or

Renaissance white-on-white plush bedding • Refrigerator • Safes •

VIP parties • Wireless connectivity, videoconferencing, docking stations and

Views of Long Beach Harbor and downtown • High-speed internet •

smart whiteboards • R.E.N. Meetings expert that lets you edit meeting

Flat-screen high-definition TV offering internet access to Netflix,

requests with the touch of a button • Custom catering menus from our

Hulu • Computer desk • Gourmet room service • Coffee maker

award-winning culinary team • On-site audiovisual technicians

with complimentary coffee and tea
Local Attractions
On-Property Amenities

The Queen Mary • Long Beach Convention & Entertainment Center •

State-of-the-art fitness center • Peloton bikes • Heated outdoor

Shoreline Village and Marina • Aquarium of the Pacific • The Pike at

swimming pool with whirlpool • Same-day dry cleaning • 24-hour market

Rainbow Harbor entertainment, shopping and restaurant complex •

and newsstand • 24-hour business center • Baby-sitting services (available

Catalina Island Ferry Terminal • Downtown Los Angeles • Hollywood •

thru Navigator) • Covered garage with self-parking ($2 per hour, $30 per

Disneyland • Knott’s Berry Farm • Universal Studios Hollywood •

day) and valet parking ($36 per day)*

California State University, Long Beach • The Pyramid • Carnival Cruise
Terminal • Battleship USS Iowa Museum • Long Beach Museum of Art •

Dining
Promenade Café serves breakfast • SIP Bar + Lounge serving lunch
and dinner, offering a variety of modern cocktails, fine wines and bold
flavorful food options • Starbucks® serves fresh pastries, aromatic coffee
to-go and Starbucks® specialty beverages
*Prices subject to change.
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